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Lost
in the 
shuffle
As CPS prepares to close a 
record number of schools, 
the fate of students and 
communities is in question.
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By Lorraine Forte 
Editor-in-Chief

A s the saying goes, the best predic-
tor of future behavior is past be-
havior. Unfortunately, that saying 
does not bode well for the thou-

sands of children who will be displaced 
when 54 schools shut down this year.

It’s also a bad omen for communities. 
The last thing Englewood, Austin or any of 
the neighborhoods—most of them poor 
and black—that stand to lose schools need 
is another boarded-up vacant building. 
(CPS says it is “working with community 
and city departments on a comprehensive 
planning process to determine the best 
use for unused buildings.”) 

With CPS losing enrollment, officials 
insist that the closings are needed to 
“right-size” the district, to save money 
and to provide more resources in schools 
that will stay open.

But many long-time observers and 
community activists aren’t buying that. 
They see no evidence that mass closings, 
the largest ever in a major urban dis-
trict, will bring anything but more chaos 
and turmoil to communities that already 
struggle with social and economic woes. 
Our chart on page 10 gives readers some 
hard statistics on the challenges faced by 
the 54 schools and their neighborhoods.

As we report in this issue of Catalyst In 
Depth, members of the Chicago Educa-
tional Facilities Task Force, which was cre-
ated by lawmakers, are already sounding 
the alarm about children “falling through 
the cracks.”

That fear is based in part on what hap-
pened last year, when CPS shut down four 
small elementary schools and displaced 
467 students. CPS now cannot account for 
the whereabouts of 51 of those children, 
slightly more than one in 10 students. Yes, 
that’s a small number. But as task force 
members point out, what about the multi-
plier effect with 54 closings instead of four? 
If CPS can’t adequately track 467 children, 
why believe they can track thousands? 

Critics also are skeptical of the promise 
that children will end up in high-achiev-
ing schools, which is the only way to make 
closings pay off academically. The district 
simply doesn’t have enough top-notch 
schools. And a University of Chicago Con-
sortium on School Research study found 
that most students displaced in previ-
ous closings over five years ended up at 
schools that were only marginally better 
academically. 

That’s what happened to Rose Tray-
lor’s granddaughter when Guggenheim 
Elementary in Englewood closed last year. 
Guggenheim students were assigned to 
Bond, a Level 2 school that has since fallen 
to Level 3, the lowest performance rating. 
Traylor characterizes Bond as “rough.” 

Her husband says he has no confidence in 
its academics.  

CPS haS PromiSed to oPeN new specialty 
programs at some receiving schools—
in International Baccalaureate, arts and 
STEM (science, technology, engineering 
and math) studies. But high-quality pro-
grams won’t happen overnight. Without 
ongoing teacher training and resources, 
the promise will end up as nothing more 
than public relations “spin” to sell closings 
as a sound educational idea. 

“This is a group of people who histori-
cally have not done what they said they 
were going to,” says one knowledgeable 
observer. “For me to trust them, without 
vigilance, would be foolish on my part.”

The district has promised that none of 
the closed buildings will end up housing 
charter schools. But as part of this year’s 
plan, CPS has co-located charters with 
existing traditional schools. That practice 
has caused friction and controversy in the 
past.

Some 40 percent of previously shut-
tered schools now house charters or con-
tract schools, and CPS plans to open more 
charters in coming years. Barring charters 
from closed buildings would be a 180-
degree change of course from previous 
practice. Charters wouldn’t benefit either, 
as facilities are their top need.  

One promise that communities can 
likely have confidence in is that this year’s 
mass closings won’t be repeated next year. 
When CPS lobbied lawmakers for a bill 
to extend the deadline to announce this 
year’s closings, sources say the district 
refused to include in that law its five-year 
commitment not to close more schools. 
But there’s another factor: Mayor Rahm 
Emanuel is not likely to want more up-
heaval over closings next year if he plans 
to seek re-election in 2015.

Despite the anger and anxiety, one ac-
tivist says communities are driven by an 
over-arching goal: “The bottom line is 
how do we keep them from destroying our 
children in the [closings] process?” 
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For smooth school closings, 
CPS has many promises to keep

whAt hAPPEnS to CloSEd SChoolS 
A February report from Pew Charitable 
Trusts analyzed how 12 major urban 
school districts, Chicago among 
them, have disposed of buildings after 
school closings since 2005. The report 
found that districts had a tough time 
selling the properties; when they did 
sell, the purchase price was often well 
below initial projections. Overall, 301 
properties remain on the market and 
some have been vacant for more than 
a decade, according to the report. In 
Chicago, 17 properties have been sold, 
leased or repurposed, while 24 are still 
on the market.

 nEw uSES FoR SChoolS in 12 diStRiCtS

Note: “Educational” uses are private schools, universities, 
or tutoring centers; it also includes other non-school use 
by the district, such as for storage or training facilities.

Source: “Shuttered Public Schools: The Struggle to Bring 
Old Buildings New Life,” Pew Charitable Trusts, 2013. 

42%
charters

   9% TBD 

10% Residential

12% Educational

27% Government, 
nonprofit
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Activists from the grassroots organization Action Now protested school closings on March 27. The crowd, estimated at up to several 
thousand, gathered at Daley Plaza and marched through the Loop.  More than 100 people were arrested. [Photo by Lucio Villa]
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By Sarah Karp

Where are all the children who 
should be crossing 71st Street? 

The bell has just rung at Bond 
Elementary School in Engle-
wood, and students are coming 

out of the front door. Some older children linger, 
talking and chasing each other on the sidewalk 
in front of the school.  But it is a blustery winter 
day and most of the children rush home. 

Bond was the designated welcoming school 
for about 200 students from Guggenheim, which 
was shut down last year. Guggenheim’s atten-
dance area was to the south of 71st Street, while 
Bond’s boundary was to the north. So in theory, 
several hundred children should be headed 
south at 71st and May, where Bond is located.

Anticipating the new students, CPS hired 
a crossing guard to help them get across 71st 
Street, a major artery that is typically quite busy. 
The district also brought in community people 
to watch over the students as they made their 
way home in the rough South Side neighbor-
hood, with its mix of vacant lots, boarded-up 
bungalows and some nicely kept homes. 

One young woman, a former Guggenheim 
student now in high school, walks with her 
younger sister across the street, heading south. 
Rose Traylor grabs her granddaughter’s hand and 
heads that way too. Only a few others follow. 

The answer to the question of why so few 

School Closings
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after last year’s shut-down of four small elementary 
schools, most children didn’t land in better schools and 
the fate of 51 children is still unclear. With the district 
ready to close dozens more schools, anxiety is high that 
more children will fall through the cracks.

Losing track

whY thiS MAttERS 
No other school district has attempted to do 
what Chicago Public Schools is planning to this 
fall: close more than one in 10 school buildings, 
the vast majority of them in African-American 
communities. 

CPS insists that closures will pave the way  �
for displaced students to attend better 
schools. But the evidence points in the 
opposite direction. A University of Chicago 
Consortium on School Research study found 
that most displaced children ended up in 
schools that were not much better. CPS 
also cannot account for 11 percent of the 
students from the four small elementary 
schools it shut down last year.

CPS cites population loss as the driving  �
force behind underutilization of schools. 
But children in predominantly black 
neighborhoods with large numbers of 
underutilized schools are more likely to 
be “siphoned away” to schools outside 
their community, compared to children 
from more diverse and middle-class 
neighborhoods.

The schools set to close this year face a host  �
of social ills in the surrounding community, 
from homelessness to unemployment. 
More public money was spent over the past 
decade to incarcerate residents from those 
areas than on the schools slated for closure. 

students trek south across 71st is simple: Not 
many of the former Guggenheim students end-
ed up at Bond.

“We all scattered,” says Traylor, whose hus-
band and children attended Guggenheim. 

For more than a decade, the mayor and 
school district officials have shuttered schools 
under the basic premise that, in their place, 
new schools will flourish in impoverished com-
munities like Englewood and give children a 
better chance at a good education.
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When they arrived at Whitney Young three years ago, 
Anthony Wiggins (left) and Jakori Lesure came from low-
performing elementary schools and felt as though most 
of their classmates were a year ahead of them in terms of 
knowledge and skill.  [Photo by Joe Gallo]

But some activists and parents found fault 
with that premise from the beginning. Critics 
said they saw scant evidence that most students 
would be better off, right away or in the future, if 
a school closed.

A comprehensive study on the impact of clos-
ings found that most students displaced by shut-
downs between 2001 and 2006 landed in new 
schools that were not strong enough to help them 

raise their academic achievement. The study was 
done by the University of Chicago Consortium 
on School Research.

The critics also feared that children would fall 
through the cracks and get “lost in the system” 
during the upheaval. That fear has particular 
importance this year as CPS prepares to close 54 
schools—the most ever closed in a single year by 
a major urban school district. 

the lateSt aNNouNCemeNt of CloSiNGS has 
thrust Chicago into the bright glare of the na-
tional spotlight. Philadelphia, Washington D.C. 
and New York City have closed dozens of schools 
in recent years and plan to close more this year, 
but not as many, at one time, as Chicago. 

As Philadelphia’s school officials were con-
sidering more closings this winter, a local orga-
nization, Research for Action, issued a paper 

A crossing guard holds traffic for students heading home from Bond Elementary School in Englewood.  Bond’s enrollment was estimated to rise by more than 200 when 
nearby Guggenheim closed in 2012. But fewer than 100 new children showed up.  [Photo by Jonathan Gibby]
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that analyzed the impact of closings. All but one 
study found negative or insignificant academic 
impact, according to the brief. The review also 
underscored that not much is known about what 
happens to students who are displaced, says Kate 
Shaw, Research for Action’s executive director. 

“There is not enough comprehensive infor-
mation about how this affects a city, a neighbor-
hood, a student,” Shaw says. 

Answering these questions is important, 
she says, because so many closings take place 
in districts grappling with other problems. 
Therefore, there’s little guarantee that a closing 
will mean a student will end up in a better school 
and community.  

Nationally as well as in Chicago, most school 
closings are slated to take place in African-Amer-
ican communities that are already struggling 
with poverty, crime, the aftermath of the hous-
ing crisis and long-term racial segregation. 

Since the Consortium study was released, 
CPS officials have provided minimal specific in-
formation about the displaced students.

But this year, under some duress, they pre-

sented data about students displaced by clos-
ings and other actions in 2012. Activists and 
lawmakers on the Chicago Educational Facilities 
Task Force, a committee created by legislators, 
repeatedly asked for the information over sev-
eral months before getting it. 

Once the task force members saw the data, 
they said the plight of displaced students con-
firms fears about the negative potential impact 
of closings. They found the information particu-
larly distressing given what, at the time, was ex-
pected to be a record number of closings.

In 2012, CPS closed only four small 
elementary schools that altogether enrolled 
about 500 students. In June, 467 kindergarten 
through 7th-grade students were at the closed 
schools. Of those, it’s unclear what happened 
with 51 children.

CPS officials acknowledge that they don’t 
know where 23 of those students ended up and 
did not provide definitive information for anoth-
er 28; 23 of those 28 were from Guggenheim. 

Catalyst Chicago requested details about 
the 28 children for three weeks. Spokeswoman 
Robyn Ziegler finally said they were “Grade 20,” 
a limited-use code that denotes “profoundly dis-
abled” students for whom a grade-level assign-
ment is inappropriate. 

A sign with an optimistic message stands untouched at the now-closed Guggenheim Elementary in Englewood. Students scattered to neighborhood schools throughout 
the community, but few wound up in significantly better schools.  [Photo by Jonathan Gibby]

“they should have been knocking on the child’s door 
trying to find out where they went because [CPS] 
caused the instability in this child’s life.”



“Grade 20 students would not necessarily be 
projected to a particular welcoming school if the 
services they required were not available at said 
school,” Ziegler wrote in an e-mail. 

But special education experts and former 
teachers say this explanation does not sound 
plausible and would mean that virtually all of the 
special education students at Guggenheim were 
profoundly disabled. Citywide, only 1 percent of 
students are designated in that category. 

Former Guggenheim staff say they did not 
have any students who were profoundly dis-
abled. “It is a lie,” says Kimberly Walls, who now 
teaches at Fulton Elementary. “They don’t care 
like they say they do. If they did, they would track 
these students the correct way.”

Walls says that students should have had a 
transfer school on their records at the end of 
last year, and that transfer school should have 
been held responsible for finding the student in 
September. 

“They should have been knocking on the 
child’s door trying to find out where they went 
because [CPS] caused the instability in this 
child’s life,” she says. 

Counting the students whose whereabouts 
CPS does not know, and the “Grade 20” students, 
some 11 percent of students displaced by clos-
ings in 2012—children who are still in elemen-
tary school—are not accounted for. 

Patricia Rivera, who previously ran the de-
partment in CPS that serves homeless students, 
acknowledges that the number of missing stu-
dents isn’t large given the size of the district as 
a whole. But she worries about a possible mul-
tiplier effect: large numbers of missing children 
when dozens of schools close.

“Projecting into the future, this could result in 
a huge number of children lost to the system,” 
Rivera said at a meeting of the facilities task 
force, where the results of this analysis were first 
announced. “Instead of closing schools, we need 
to look for students.”

amoNG StudeNtS whom CPS successfully 
tracked from 2012, fewer than 45 percent en-
rolled in their designated welcoming school. 

Todd Babbitz, chief transformation officer for 
CPS, pointed out that parents can basically take 
their children where they want.  

“Families do exercise choice,” he told the fa-
cilities task force.

But though the district’s mantra is one giving 
parents the chance to choose a better school, few 
students landed at one. Nearly 56 percent of dis-
placed students wound up at low-achieving, ra-
cially isolated, underutilized schools. Fewer than 
10 percent went to high-performing schools; just 
15 enrolled in a magnet school and only one got 
a spot at a selective enrollment school. 

Consortium researcher Marisa de la Torre 

says the ground-breaking 2009 study showed 
that significant academic improvement only oc-
curred when displaced students transferred to 
the best schools—those in either the top or next-
to-the-top quartile on state standardized tests. 
“That is when you see big things,” she says.

To get to these schools, students mostly had 
to travel outside their neighborhood, de la Torre 
adds. 

The timing of the closings announcement 
hampers the ability of parents to get their chil-
dren into significantly better schools, says Cecile 
Carroll, an organizer for Blocks Together and a 
member of the facilities task force. Last year, the 
announcement came in December, just weeks 
before the deadline to apply for magnet and se-
lective enrollment schools. 

This year the announcement was made on 
March 21, well after applications were due and 

acceptances sent out.
“They don’t have this timing right,” Carroll 

says.
At Guggenheim, Walls says many parents sim-

ply enrolled their children at the school nearest 
to them or the one most convenient for them. 
Some principals, worried about low enrollment, 
recruited students. 

“A lot of our parents were uninformed and 
just went with the flow,” she says. 

A major problem is that schools most likely 
to be closed because they are underutilized and 
low-performing are most likely to be in neigh-
borhoods that don’t have better choices for fam-
ilies and children. 

A case in point: The closure of Price Elemen-
tary in Bronzeville, a neighborhood that has been 
hard hit in various rounds of school actions. CPS 
made the National Teachers Academy, a Level 

a double hit
Chicago’s population fell by about 7 percent between 2000 and 2010, but the 
number of school-aged children fell more dramatically, by nearly a fifth. South 
and West Side communities have been hit particularly hard, as public housing 
was demolished and families went looking for inexpensive housing in safe, 
family-friendly areas. Already hit by the loss of children—and potential students—
neighborhood schools in these communities are also losing more children to 
charters and other schools across the city.

Communities with 
the greatest decline in 
school-age population
1. Uptown (-69%)

2. Douglas (-54%)

3. West Town (-48%)

4. Grand Boulevard (-42%)

5. Near West Side (-34%)

6. Englewood (-33%)

7. West Garfield Park (-29%)

8. South Shore (-28%)

9. North Lawndale (-25%)

10. Fuller Park (-24%)

11. Pullman (-24%)

12. Oakland (-23%)

13. Greater Grand Crossing (-20%)

14. Auburn Gresham (-19%)

15.Calumet Heights (-15%)

For more, visit www.catalyst-chicago.org.

20% or fewer
21% to 40%
41% to 60%
More than 60%

Children attending 
schools outside 
the neighborhood

Source: Catalyst Chicago analysis of U.S. Census 
and Chicago Public Schools data
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2 school that is run by the Academy for Urban 
School Leadership, the designated welcoming 
school. (AUSL is a non-profit teacher training or-
ganization that operates turnaround schools.) 

At 10 years old, the Academy is in a newer 
building by district standards. But it is 22 blocks 
away from Price, in a different neighborhood—
far enough away that CPS took the unusual step 
of providing buses for students. This year, Byrd-
Bennett says she will provide transportation for 
displaced students when the designated receiv-

ing school is more than 0.8 miles away.
Activists with the Kenwood Oakland Commu-

nity Organization say busing has been problem-
atic. At first, the students were waiting outside 
Price. When winter set in, activists convinced the 
district to allow students to wait inside Robinson 
Elementary. Then, after some conflicts with the 
Robinson children, CPS moved the former Price 
students to King College Prep nearby, where they 
now wait for the bus in a classroom.

Jitu Brown, KOCO’s education organizer, says 

he and other activists also had to push CPS to 
provide supervision on the bus. 

“We have had to pressure them every step of 
the way,” Brown says.

Some PareNtS or GuardiaNS might see the shut-
down of a neighborhood school as an opportuni-
ty to get their children to a better school. But even 
with these intentions, the task is not always easy.

Tonya Beckman was determined she would 
find a better choice for her grandchildren. 

A woman peeks inside now-closed Price Elementary in Bronzeville. Mid-South parents and representatives from the Kenwood Oakland Community Organization are 
among those from 18 cities who have filed civil rights complaints with the U.S. Department of Education challenging school closings.  [Photo by Jonathan Gibby]
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nearly 79 percent of students meeting or exceed-
ing standards in 2011; and Kershaw, a magnet 
school. Beckman won the lottery and got a seat 
at Kershaw for her granddaughter Katrina, who 
was heading into 4th grade. 

Beckman then went to Mays and tried to get 
them to take her grandson. As is the case with all 
neighborhood schools, if there is space, princi-
pals can decide to take children in. Mays is con-
sidered underutilized under CPS standards.

But Beckman’s grandson is in special educa-
tion and she suspects Mays’ school staff looked 
at his education plan and avoided registering 
him. “I had a meeting set up with the principal 
and they called and cancelled the meeting and 
never rescheduled,” she says. 

Beckman did not know where her grandson 
was going to attend school until August, when 
the Kershaw principal offered him a seat there.

Beckman likes Kershaw because her grand-
children have been able to go to tutoring and the 
teachers and staff are “professional.” The chil-
dren have struggled a bit, but generally they are 
doing okay academically.  

However, Beckman is concerned about Ka-
trina’s social development. Back at Guggenheim, 
she was outgoing and had a lot of friends. “The 
teachers would tell me that she’s bright and ar-
ticulate,” Beckman says.

But at Kershaw, Katrina is quiet and reserved. 
“She feels like the students don’t like her,” 

Beckman says. “The teachers say she sits off to 
the side and doesn’t say much. I keep telling her 
to give it a chance.”

This speaks to one of the significant problems 
with closing schools, Beckman says. “It is just 
very disruptive to kids’ lives.”

aNother iSSue With CloSiNGS and choice is 
school dynamics. Just because a school is doing 
well one year doesn’t mean those dynamics won’t 
change. That’s what happened with Guggenheim 
and Bond.

In a letter to parents, CPS officials wrote: “By 
transitioning the students currently enrolled at 
Guggenheim to Bond, CPS believes that these 
students will be given access to an improved ed-
ucational environment.”

At the time, CPS touted the fact that Bond was 
a Level 2 school—the mid-level rating given by 
CPS based on a number of measures, including 
test scores and teacher and student attendance. 
But this year (based on its performance last year) 
Bond fell to a Level 3, the lowest rating CPS gives.

Perhaps sensing that Bond was not all that 
much better than other choices, parents didn’t 
flock there. But the fact that so few Guggenheim 
students went to Bond had consequences. Last 
spring, anticipating an influx of newcomers, CPS 
gave Bond 14 additional teachers and money for 
six parent workers—workers the school didn’t 
have before, according to the school’s budget.

But when only 94 students showed up, Bond 
ended up with 162 fewer children overall than ex-
pected. The school had to eliminate 8.5 teacher 
positions and two of the parent workers. Bond 
got so few students that it is still considered un-
derutilized, and the one factor that saved it from 
landing on this year’s potential school closing list 
is the fact that it was a receiving school last year.

Current Bond Principal Valesta Cobbs de-
clined to comment for this article.

Traylor is not convinced that Bond is better 
than Guggenheim. Her granddaughter says she 
likes her teacher, and the little girl has received 
awards for being a good citizen and wearing her 
uniform every day. But the classes seem large to 
Traylor, and the school seems more hectic. 

“It is over-packed,” says Traylor.  
Traylor and her husband, Derrick, didn’t want 

to see Guggenheim closed. “Everyone knew ev-
eryone,” he says. His brothers created a petition 
and collected signatures to try to keep it open.

Though Derrick Traylor says the neighborhood 
has gotten worse, he notes that there was a close-
ness among the staff and families at Guggenheim 
that doesn’t exist at Bond. He is particularly un-
happy that sometimes the school opens 45 min-
utes late, leaving children waiting in the cold.

“On those days, I just take my granddaughter 
back home,” he says. 

He also doesn’t trust that his granddaughter 
will get all she needs academically at Bond. After 
school, he says he “home-schools” her, giving her 
extra work to make sure she is staying sharp. 

Six months into the school year, Rose Traylor 
says she still hasn’t gotten used to Bond. On the 
playground that blustery afternoon, she pulls her 
granddaughter close to keep her out of the push-
ing and shoving, running and chasing that the 
older students are doing. 

“It is rough here,” Traylor says, pulling the 
child, dressed in a purple winter coat, along with 
her. “It was nothing like this at Guggenheim. They 
had more control over the kids.”

Tell us what you think. Go to www.catalyst-chicago.org to 
leave a comment, or email karp@catalyst-chicago.org.

They had attended Guggenheim, which is 
around the corner from her house. She liked the 
school because it was small and teachers reached 
out to the family when they had concerns about 
the children. Beckman volunteered at Guggen-
heim and served on the local school council. 

But once the decision to close Guggenheim 
was made, Beckman set out to find a markedly 
better school. “I wanted schools that were scor-
ing above 70 percent [meets or exceeds] on the 
ISAT,” says Beckman, a retired teacher. 

She found two schools nearby that met that 
requirement: Mays, a neighborhood school with 

“it is rough here [at Bond]. it was nothing 
like this at Guggenheim. they had 
more control over the kids.”
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Caught in a web
Catalyst Chicago and its sister publication, The Chicago Reporter, 

analyzed social and economic indicators in the areas within the attendance 
boundaries of the 54 schools recommended for closure. the analysis reveals 

that these schools faced far greater challenges than other district schools. 
in fact, much of the public money spent in these neighborhoods pays for 
services that are damaging, such as incarceration, rather than education.

When CEO Barbara Byrd-Bennett narrowed down the initial 
list of schools targeted for possible closure, she put out this 

challenge to communities: Explain why your schools are 
underutilized and low-achieving. Byrd-Bennett said she 

wanted to hear about issues of school leadership, teacher 
turnover and professional development. “I want to know, how 

do they expect to address these issues?” she said in February. “I 
do not want to be interpreted as saying they are at fault. I just 

want them to explain their current situation.” 

all other schools
Mobility rate: 20%

Homeless students: 3%

Higher-than-average special 
education population: 35%

Two or more principals 
in five years: 24%

Unemployment: 11%

Median income: $53,313

Families living in poverty: 14%

Amount spent on boarding up 
and demolishing homes since 
2010: $8.7 million

Closing schools
Mobility rate: 32%

Homeless students: 8%

Higher-than-average special 
education population: 59%

Two or more principals 
in five years: 43%

Unemployment: 17%

Median income: $36,649

Families living in poverty: 27%

Amount spent on boarding up 
and demolishing homes since 
2010: $16.7 million

Amount spent on schools since 

2000: $2.2 billion

Amount spent on incarceration 
since 2000: $2.7 billion

Fewer than a quarter of 
Chicago residents younger 
than 25 live within the 
attendance boundaries of 
these schools, but 45% of 
youth homicides since 
2008 occurred in these areas.

Note: Social indicators do not include data for 
Williams, Ericson or Garfield Park because they 
accept students citywide; or for Canter because 
it is a middle school and its boundaries overlap 
with elementary school boundaries.

Sources: Catalyst Chicago analysis of U.S. Census, 
Chicago Public Schools, Illinois State Board of 
Education and Chicago Teachers Union data.

Chicago Reporter analysis of Cook County Medi-
cal Examiner’s Office, Chicago Police Department, 
Cook County Circuit Court, Illinois Department of 
Corrections and City of Chicago data. 

Special thanks to Sarah Hainds of the Chicago 
Teachers Union for attendance boundary data.
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By Sarah Karp

Most of the corners along 
16th Street, in the heart 
of the West Side neigh-
borhood of North Lawn-

dale, are vacant lots. On snowy 
winter days, no one clears the 
sidewalks in front of the lots, forc-
ing pedestrians to trudge down the 
middle of the street. 

Here and there, a run-down 
building still stands—some house 
little neighborhood stores, others 

are boarded up and tagged with 
graffiti. Only two new buildings ex-
ist: a fire station and an apartment 
building on the site where Martin 
Luther King Jr. once lived in 1966 
during his stint in Chicago to pro-
test the city’s segregated housing.

Two schools remain. The biggest 
one, Penn, is a grey-beige, mam-
moth structure. On its marquee is a 
little prayer: “Save our Schools.”

Penn and other neighborhood 
schools in North Lawndale have 
half as many students as they did a 

decade ago. CPS officials have gone 
out of their way to emphasize that 
North Lawndale’s population loss, 
and the population loss in other 
mostly black West and South Side 
neighborhoods, is the driving fac-
tor in the dwindling enrollment. For 
that reason, CPS has said, schools 
must be closed.

But population loss is not the 
entire story. Several converging fac-
tors, from housing policies to social 
ills, have led to fewer children in 
these Chicago neighborhoods.

“It was not a natural process,” 
says Pauline Lipman, an education 
professor at the University of Illi-
nois at Chicago. 

On top of outside factors, Lip-
man says, neighborhood schools 
were destabilized as the school dis-
trict shifted its focus to what it calls 
“schools of choice.” CPS slowly 
pulled money and resources out of 
neighborhood schools years before 
they were closed, she insists. 

The phenomenon of closing 
schools and moving toward charter 

A sign of stability
once-thriving North lawndale has lost businesses, jobs, housing stock and population. 
School closings are another blow that activists say will make the downward spiral worse.

Penn Elementary School in North Lawndale was on the potential closing list until late March, when school leaders learned Penn would be spared. Penn shares its building 
with KIPP Ascend Charter, and Penn staff have been concerned that the charter school will eventually take over the building.  [Photo by Jonathan Gibby]
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schools is a national one. Because 
most of the schools being closed 
serve black and sometimes Latino 
students, activists and students 
from New York, Detroit, Washing-
ton D.C. and 15 other cities came 
together last year to file civil rights 
complaints with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education and the U. S. 
Department of Justice. 

Helen Moore, a long-time Detroit 
activist, says the closings of more 
than 300 neighborhood schools in 
her city over the past decade has 
led to even more population loss in 
already-devastated communities. 

“I see blight everywhere,” says 
Moore. She partly blames CEO 
Barbara Byrd-Bennett, who led the 
school system in Detroit from 2009 
to 2011. 

On top of this added decline, 
Moore says, many children have 
dropped out of school because their 
mothers don’t have money to get 
them to and from the new schools—
many of which are charters.  

CPS offiCialS aNd advoCateS for 
school choice are virtually certain 
to disagree with Lipman’s assertion 
that the district has long neglected 
neighborhood schools. But one 
thing is clear: The population de-
cline that affects many schools has 
been worsened by the expansion of 
choice over the past decade.

Consider these statistics from 
a Catalyst Chicago analysis of CPS 
data for 2012: 

Only 40 percent of elementary  �
students in North Lawndale at-

tend their neighborhood school. 
A decade ago, the situation was 
reversed, with 60 percent of stu-
dents going to neighborhood 
schools and 40 percent traveling 
to schools elsewhere.

In 14 predominantly black  �
South Side and West Side com-
munities that CPS defines as 
“underutilized,” an average of 
54 percent of elementary stu-
dents attend their neighbor-
hood school. In other commu-
nities, two-thirds of elementary 
students attend their neighbor-
hood school. 

In the 10 neighborhoods with  �
the most children attending 
their neighborhood school, six 
are well-to-do neighborhoods 
on the North Side or Northwest 
Side. The other four are Latino 
neighborhoods--two on the Far 
Southeast Side and two on the 
Southwest Side of the city. 
To a large degree, this situation 

was created by design. When for-
mer Mayor Richard M. Daley and 
then-Chief Executive Officer Arne 
Duncan launched Renaissance 
2010, the central idea was to put 
new schools into communities that 
did not have enough good options 
and, at the same time, to shut down 
low-achieving schools. 

In 2004, North Lawndale, along 
with every other community that 
today has a high number of under-
utilized schools, was among the top 
25 neighborhoods in need of better 
schools. That assessment was made 
in a report by the Illinois Facilities 

Fund, which provides loans to non-
profits, including charter schools. 
(The fund is now known as IFF.)

Daley and Duncan opened more 
than 100 new schools, mostly char-
ters but also some magnet schools. 
They were more cautious when it 
came to closing schools, leaving 
some communities with a glut of 
classrooms.

North Lawndale has been caught 
in the middle, with five charter el-
ementary schools, more than any 
other community area in the city. 
Three of these charter schools—
Learn, Legacy and North Lawndale 
College Prep—have received strong 
financial and political support from 
the influential Steans Family Foun-
dation, which focuses its philan-
thropy on North Lawndale.

A third of North Lawndale stu-
dents who don’t attend their neigh-
borhood school go to charters, ac-
cording to CPS data.

Darren Tillis, a local business-
man who co-chairs the commu-
nity council charged with coming 
up with a plan for schools in the 
neighborhood, says that com-
munity leaders didn’t do enough 
to prevent this imbalance. North 
Lawndale wasn’t at the top of the 
list of neighborhoods that needed 
better schools, but it got the most 
new ones anyway.

“Who stood up and asked ques-
tions?” Tillis asks.

Still, the charter schools have 
given North Lawndale families 
some better options. Two of the five 
elementary charter schools are at 
Level 1, the district’s top rating on a 
performance scale that is based on 
test scores, improvement and atten-
dance. One charter is at Level 3, the 
worst rating. In comparison, none 
of the 12 traditional neighborhood 
schools were at Level 1 in 2012, and 
nine received the worst rating.

tilliS, Who iS iN hiS mid-40S, grew up 
in North Lawndale and says his par-
ents didn’t have to go through the 
taxing process of worrying about 
where to send him for elementary 
school. 

“The neighborhood school was 
seen as having a quality education,” 
he recalls. 

But during that time, the com-

munity suffered its biggest blows. 
North Lawndale is famous for be-
ing the site of riots in 1968 follow-
ing the assassination of the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. These riots 
destroyed the businesses along 
Roosevelt Road.

Then, in the following decade, 
major businesses took off, includ-
ing Sears, Zenith, Sunbeam and 
Western Electric. Families with 
means also left, sending the popu-
lation plummeting from nearly 
95,000 in 1970 to 47,296 in the1990 
census.

Yet in the1990s, hope seemed to 
spring up. North Lawndale is just 
15 minutes from downtown and 
close to a major medical district, 
so developers thought they might 
have a chance to lure higher-in-
come homebuyers to the area. New 

thE ChARtER FACtoR 
CPS blames population loss for enrollment loss at the neighborhood schools 
that are being shut down. But charter growth is a factor too: About 10 
percent of students in North Lawndale now attend a charter school. 

 noRth lAwndAlE ChildREn who ARE... 2002 2012 % ChAnGE

School-aged 13,302 9,968 -25%

Enrolled in any CPS school 7,982 5,478 -31%

Enrolled in neighborhood schools 5,130 2,181 -57%

Enrolled in non-neighborhood schools 2,784 2,298 -17%

Enrolled in a charter school 68 999 +14%

Note: The number of school-aged children is an estimate based on census data. Non-neighborhood schools 
include magnet, selective and open enrollment elementary schools. Open enrollment schools are schools 
that have space and enroll students from outside their attendance boundary.

Source: Catalyst Chicago analysis of 2000 amd 2010 U.S. Census and Chicago Public Schools data
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houses began to pop up. 
Around Homan Square at West 

Arthington and South Central 
Park (the location of the old Sears 
headquarters), gated communities 
of townhomes and single-family 
homes were built. Many of these 
homes were subsidized by New 
Homes for Chicago, a city housing 
program that encouraged mixed-
income developments. In 2000, a 
new community center and park 
district facility opened up. 

In 2005, the optimism about the 
neighborhood was evident. A plan 
developed through the New Com-
munities Program (a development 
initiative funded by the John D. and 
Catherine T. MacArthur Founda-
tion) put forth this bold vision: “By 
2010, North Lawndale will have a 
growing and diverse population 

with a mix of incomes, genera-
tions and cultures. It will be a place 
where people choose to live, invest, 
raise their families and work.”

But these plans never material-
ized, derailed by a combination of 
unscrupulous landlords, the hous-
ing crisis during the recession and 
the collapse of Daley’s 2016 Olym-
pic dreams.

Community activist Valerie 
Leonard drives down Douglas 
Boulevard, a wide, winding thor-
oughfare lined with greystones and 
deep, courtyard apartment build-
ings. Like others in the community, 
Leonard points to a major blow that 
came in 2005: the seizure by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development of 100 of the 
buildings along Douglas, Indepen-
dence and some interior streets.   

As Leonard tells the story, it 
started when a woman acciden-
tally backed into a garage. Inspec-
tors who came to look at the prop-
erty found deplorable conditions 
in the building, which was owned 
by Lawndale Restoration Limited 
Partnership.

Inspectors went to look at other 
HUD-subsidized buildings owned 
by the partnership, which was 
managed by Cecil Butler, once a 
highly esteemed North Lawndale 
businessman. 

Most of the buildings owned by 
the partnership could be identified 
by their thick brown windowpanes, 
Leonard says. “That one, that one, 
that one,” she says, pointing to one 
apartment building after the other. 
Altogether, the partnership lost 
1,200 units of housing.

“When these buildings were 
foreclosed on, it was huge,” she 
says. “It was like a neutron bomb 
hit the area.”

Since then, the federal govern-
ment has sold the buildings to a 
variety of for-profit and non-profit 
owners. But Leonard notes that 
families have been slow to move 
back in.  

Meanwhile, in the mid-2000s, 
more new houses were built on 
various side streets. Many of the 
blocks are now an odd mix—two 
or three new houses in a row, a few 
greystones, an apartment building 
and empty lots.

Median home values rose by 10 
percent throughout North Lawn-
dale between 2000 and 2008, and 
the percent of owner-occupied 
units also rose, according to a re-

Medical assistant Latonja Randle (left) prepares to draw blood from a student 
at Henson Elementary School. In addition to a health center, Henson has a food 
pantry where families can also pick up gently used second-hand clothing (top)
and a computer lab (bottom) open to the neighborhood. Despite the amenities, 
Henson is slated to close.  [Photos by Jonathan Gibby]
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port by the Metropolitan Planning 
Council. 

Schools also got a boost. Mi-
chael Scott, an influential busi-
nessman who grew up in the area, 
was president of the CPS Board of 
Education for two separate terms 
in the 2000s. Under Scott’s watch, 
local schools got more than other 
neighborhoods for capital proj-
ects, according to a 2004 Catalyst 
analysis. (See “School repairs up on 
Scott’s watch” in the March 2004 is-
sue of Catalyst Chicago.) Yet at the 
time, Scott noted the funds came 
after decades of neglect and were “a 
drop in the bucket” at best. 

Scott also bought up parcels of 
empty land in the community, in 
anticipation that Chicago would 
host the Olympics. The sprawling 
Douglas Park in the center of North 
Lawndale was to be a venue for 
events. 

Then, in 2008, the Olympic 
dream died and the bottom fell out 
of the housing market. (In 2009, 
Scott’s body was found in the Chi-
cago River; the Cook County Medi-
cal Examiner’s office ruled his death 
was a suicide.) 

Like many black neighbor-

hoods on the West and South sides, 
North Lawndale was devastated by 
the foreclosure crisis. Boarded-up 
homes, both new and old, are now 
found on nearly every street. 

Many of these buildings were 
owned by landlords who didn’t in-
form residents that they were los-
ing their property, says Tracie Wor-
thy, education organizer from the 
Lawndale Christian Development 
Corporation, a not-for-profit hous-
ing organization.

“These landlords were continu-
ing to collect rent while not paying 
their mortgage,” she says. “Resi-
dents didn’t find out until the sher-
iff showed up at their door and all 
of a sudden they had to move or 
were homeless.”

While the housing market in 
Chicago is rebounding in some 
communities, North Lawndale 
isn’t one of the lucky areas. On real 
estate websites, most properties 
listed are foreclosures or pre-fore-
closures. More than a third of those 
currently on the market are for sale 
for less than $50,000, according to 
Trulia.com.

Also, as in many other commu-
nities with underutilized schools, 

North Lawndale lost population—
and children—when its public 
housing projects were demolished. 
Ogden Courts was torn down in 
2007, and though there are plans 
for redevelopment, the land where 
the buildings once stood along 
West Ogden Avenue is yet another 
stretch of vacant property.

the SChoolS that remaiN in the 
neighborhood are remnants of 
North Lawndale’s heyday. Before 
white, mostly Jewish families aban-
doned North Lawndale, before the 
major businesses moved away, 
there was a school construction 
boom. Adding to the stock of early 
1900s, grand old brick buildings 
with ornate molding, like Penn, 
nearly 10 buildings rose up around 
the neighborhood in the 1950s and 
early 1960s.

At the time, the area was bus-
tling with families, and many of 
these schools were only blocks 
apart. Mason Elementary, which 
was built in 1922, got three addi-
tions, in 1958, 1964 and 1972. It be-
came a sprawling campus of mot-
ley buildings that today house a 
charter school, a small high school 

and an elementary school with a 
dwindling enrollment.

Most of North Lawndale’s popu-
lation was lost between the 1970s 
and 2000s. During that time, more 
than one-fifth of the residents left. 
Between 2000 and 2010, the popu-
lation dropped by another 14 per-
cent, according to the U.S. Census.

Many of the residents still in the 
community don’t have as many 
children. The number of school-
age youngsters in North Lawndale 
fell by about 25 percent during the 
past decade. 

At community meetings, CPS 
officials have brought PowerPoint 
presentations detailing the popu-
lation loss in the areas. But Tracie 
Worthy, Valerie Leonard and oth-
ers say population loss is beside 
the point—the presentations seem 
as though officials are trying to 
convince them of something they 
already know, something they live 
every day. 

Leonard, who grew up in North 
Lawndale and whose father was 
the principal of Paderewski (a 
neighborhood school), is dismayed 
as she drives and walks through the 
neighborhood. 

“Wow,” she says, stopping s at 
a newly constructed two-flat that 
has boarded-up windows and is 
marked with a red X, signaling 
demolition.

The one shining spot is the MLK 
apartments on 16th Street. The 
Lawndale Christian Development 
Corporation has space for a health 
clinic, a restaurant and a profes-
sional kitchen that caterers can use. 
Also, a fair housing exhibit center is 
planned for the first floor. “We want 
it to be a destination point around 
Chicago,” Worthy says. 

A couple of blocks away, Lawn-
dale Christian Development Cor-
poration is building an art and 
technology center. The vision is 
to provide adults with job training 
in industries where jobs exist, and 
give teenagers the opportunity to 
become involved in the arts. 

Yet these hopeful developments 
don’t erase the current reality that 
the area is a desert—a grocery store 
desert, a healthy food desert, a 
technology desert, a job desert.

Worthy and others say they want 

Residents of North Lawndale and Austin packed the sanctuary of the Church of God in Christ, 3531 W. Roosevelt Road, 
on Jan. 31 to make their case as to why their schools shouldn’t be shut down. Earlier that day, CEO Barbara Byrd-Bennett 
narrowed the potential closing list from some 300 schools to 129.  [Photo by Lucio Villa]



to hang on to schools, not because 
they will be able to fill every seat in 
every classroom, but more because 
an empty school will be another 
blow, another institution lost. 

“It feels like children are being 
punished,” Worthy says. 

Betty Green, who is co-chair of 
the local Community Action Coun-
cil, says that in many cases, the 
school is the only thing children 
and families have left. For 39 years, 
she was principal of Herzl Elemen-
tary. As time went by, she saw chil-
dren coming to school scarred by 
one of the other signs of the neigh-
borhood’s devastation: Many of 
them had parents in prison.

After she retired in 2008, Green 
started a mentoring program for 
children of the incarcerated or chil-
dren who had been affected by in-
carceration. (See Catalyst Chicago, 
April 2007.)

Green says the discussion about 
space and closing schools doesn’t 
take into account the fact that 
schools provide stability. 

“The children expect to see their 
classmates. They expect to see their 
teachers,” says Green. “When I was 
at Herzl, I had students whose par-
ents and grandparents were also 
my students.”

Henson Principal Demetrius 
Hobson points out schools are one 
of the few places in the commu-
nity with a group of people who 
have college degrees. As such, he 
sees himself and his staff serving 
as an example. Hobson came to the 
school a year and a half ago, and is 
working mightily to improve it.

Hobson says that drug dealers 
often sell on the corners surround-
ing the school; as he puts it, “young 
brothers work” the streets. With 
their presence glaringly evident to 
his students as they come to and 
from school, Hobson says he often 
feels as though he must sell educa-
tion as a better alternative. 

“We know the right path. We 
are the light bearers,” says Hob-
son, a young black man who went 
through the school leadership pro-
gram at Harvard University. “We 
shine the way.”

A shuttered, discarded school 
sends the opposite message, Hob-
son notes. 

Henson, just three blocks from 
Penn, is a hub for the community 
in other ways. It has a cozy health 
clinic run by Erie Health Center. 
Not only can students come in 
when they aren’t feeling well, but 
people in the community can also 
get appointments.

The clinic was inside Frazier Ele-
mentary until it was closed in 2007. 
Most of the students from Frazier 
went to Henson, so the health clin-
ic followed the students. 

Erie helped connect the school 
with the Greater Chicago Food De-
pository so that it could also house 
a food pantry. A sign outside reads 
“Free groceries,” rather than “Food 
pantry,” in an attempt to erase the 
stigma for people in need.

Inside the room is Euler Hatch-
ett. She has lived in the community 
all her life, raised her children there 
and now is raising her nephew. 

One day, Hatchett is cooking po-
tatoes and showing parents how to 
prepare healthy meals. The smell of 
spices fills the air. Hatchett tells the 
story of what happened with her 
nephew during a previous round of 
school closings.

Her nephew was at Frazier 
when it was a traditional neigh-
borhood school and shut down. 
He then went to the charter school 
that took over the building. That 
lasted a year. 

“They found a reason to put him 
out,” Hatchett says.  She didn’t feel 
welcomed at the charter school 
and didn’t like it. Her nephew later 
ended up at Henson.

The whole school action pro-
cess was detrimental to her neph-
ew, Hatchett says. The time span 
from when Frazier closed to when 
he ended up at Henson took a toll 
on him. Just as he got settled into 
a new environment, he was up-
rooted again and finally landed at 
Henson, where he got his academ-
ics back on track.

Hatchett says she wishes the 
powers-that-be would realize two 
things about her community as 
they talk about closing schools. 
One is that they are poor and need 
resources. The other is that they 
deserve resources.

 “A lot of children here don’t 
have anything to eat,” Hatchett 

When CPS closed neighborhood 
schools in the past, the action rarely 
resulted in substantial academic im-
provement in the schools left behind. 
Today, most of these schools are 
struggling to hold on to students.

Catalyst Chicago analyzed the 
current academic performance of 
neighborhood schools in areas af-
fected by school closings and found 
that two-thirds of these schools now 
are at Level 3, the lowest rating pos-
sible on the CPS performance scale. 
Almost 90 percent are considered 
underutilized by CPS standards.

One example is in North Lawndale, 
where Frazier Elementary was closed 
and its building reopened to co-locate 
a charter and a magnet school. The 
students in Frazier’s attendance 
boundary were assigned to Henson. 
At Henson, a dismal 41 percent of 
students were meeting or exceeding 
standards in 2012. The district aver-
age is 76 percent.

Citywide, only five of the neigh-
borhood schools created in previous 
rounds of school closings are highly 
rated. One of them is Morton El-
ementary School, a turnaround school 
managed by the Academy for Urban 
School Leadership. In addition to a 
mostly new faculty and staff, turn-
around schools also get a substantial 
infusion of extra cash.

Three of the four higher-rated 
schools are in North Side, middle-class 
neighborhoods. One of them, Net-
telhorst Elementary in Lakeview, was 
revived by local parents.

Ald. Bob Fioretti (2nd Ward) 
whose ward has the most magnet 
and selective enrollment schools, 
says that residents long for neighbor-
hood schools. In the gentrifying West 
and South Loop communities he 
represents, residents have repeatedly 
clamored for schools that they could 
count on for their children. 

Yet, even as Fioretti has been 

successful in bringing more school 
options into his communities, the 
neighborhoods still don’t have a 
neighborhood school to lure in new 
residents with the promise of a good 
public education for their children.

“It is CPS’ custom and practice not 
to fund neighborhood schools to the 
degree it is necessary,” Fioretti says. 

Despite the clamor for good 
neighborhood schools, some of these 
schools have found it difficult to at-
tract new students. Alison Beaulieu, 
a teacher at Dett Elementary on the 
Near West Side, recalls that Dett has 
taken in students from Suder and 
Dodge. But after the Henry Horner 
public housing projects were demol-
ished and a nearby homeless shelter 
was relocated, Dett’s enrollment fell 
and is now just 204.

Beaulieu notes that despite new 
housing and more diversity in the 
neighborhood, the school is still all-
black and low-income. Dett was given 
the highest rating by CPS until this 
year, when it fell to Level 2.

As to why the school has yet to 
attract a more diverse student body, 
Beaulieu is blunt. “Honestly, I think it 
is a race thing.”

—Sarah Karp

Creating bad schools?
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SChoolS lEFt bEhind
In the decade up through the 
2011-2012 school year, CPS 
has closed 73 schools. In the 
communities affected, only 
52 schools have become new 
attendance-area schools. 

 52 nEw nEiGhboRhood SChoolS

Highest academic rating (Level 1) 10%

Mid-level rating (Level 2) 28%

Lowest rating (Level 3) 62%

Underutilized 88%

Source: Catalyst Chicago analysis of Chicago 
Public Schools data

says. “Children and people in the 
community are hungry.

“They should take more con-
sideration [into] helping people 
instead of throwing them out and 
down,” she adds. “There are some 

beautiful people in this commu-
nity, some beautiful children. Not 
everyone is bad.”

Tell us what you think. Go to www.
catalyst-chicago.org to leave a comment, 
or email karp@catalyst-chicago.org.
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